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Terms & Conditions of Auction of immovable properties: 

Important Points regarding auction : 

 

1. The auction of properties under reference is purely on ‘As is where is” basis.  

2. The auction will be open auction and shall commence at the time decided by the 

Authorized officer, where eligible bidders will quote/speak out their Bids, Bid will start at 

minimum Reserve Price fixed by bank for the related property.  

3. Auction bids will be separate for different properties and will not be merged.  Auction will 

be carried out for: 

a) Property at Sahabganj –Gata no. 65 

b) Property at Sahabganj –Gata no. 55 

c) Property at Mahukheraaganj  

d) Property Residential –House at Rose Dale colony, Kashipur 

4. EMD of 10%  of Reserve price in form of DD in name of bank  or through NEFT/RTGS in 

bank (Prathma UP Gramin Bank, BO Thakurdwara, IFSC- PUNB0SUPGB5, account no. 

89123171165A) must be received before auction to make a prospective bidder to be 

eligible for bidding for the corresponding property. Proof of deposit of EMD to be 

provided by bidder before commencement of auction.  

5. The bidder should participate in auction in person and should carry PAN card and other  

KYC documents eg. Adhaar card, DL, Passport etc. and must provide postal address for 

future correspondence, if any. In case the prospective buyer/bidder is not able to present 

himself in person, he may appoint his authorized agent for the same with proper Special 

Power of Attorney (the authorized agent should also carry his identity and KYC documents 

along with principal party’s KYC documents). Corporate bidders should carry letter of 

authority/resolution duly signed by competent authority. 

6. Bidders may quote higher bids in multiples of Rs. 5000/- In case of properties a)Property 

at Sahabganj –Gata no. 65; b) Property at Sahabganj –Gata no. 55; and c) Property at 

Mahuakheraganj.  

7. Bidders for property d) -Property Residential –House at Rose Dale colony, Kashipur 

may quote higher bids in multiples of Rs. 2000/-. 

8. When there are no further higher bids, 3 counts will be called at the highest bid rate 

before declaring the bid as closed. 
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9. Successful bidder will be required to pay 25% of bid amount immediately i.e. latest by 

next day. 

10.  The bank will review the process of bidding after the 25% amount has been received/ 

realized in bank’s account and issue letter of confirmation of sale. The bidder will be  

required to pay the balance amount to bank in not more than 15 days. In case the bidder/ 

prospective buyer fails to pay the amount as above, the bank will confiscate the amount 

deposited earlier by the successful bidder and the deal will be terminated at bank’s sole 

discretion. 

11. All expenses regarding sale/ transfer execution including Stamp duty, legal expenses, 

Govt. Taxes, dues/charges etc. will be borne by the bidder (purchaser).   

12.  The sale deed should be executed within a reasonable time, as far as possible, after the 

amount has been paid in full by the bidder/purchaser. 

13. In case of any dispute, discrepancy arising out in the normal course of Auction, the 

decision of the Authorised Officer will be final and binding on all.  

14. In case of any unforeseen circumstances/events, Bank reserves the right to 

postpone/cancel the auction anytime before the auction is finalized. 

15. The EMD of unsuccessful bidders will be returned after the auction on the same day or 

within three days, without any interest. 


